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Club News

 Thanks to our early morning avid photographer Richard Bridgeford for this

lovely pic! Richard is also helping supervise all the road repairs that are

happening around Southbroom at the moment. Progress reports and

ppdates are posted often on the Southbroom News Updates Facebook

page. Thanks Richard and the Ratepayers Team!

Gavin is away captaining the KZN Team at the SA Inter Provincial in
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Gavin is away captaining the KZN Team at the SA Inter Provincial in

Mbombela. Hot conditions up north!  We wish them well.

  

Member NewsMember News
 

Rene Matthew  wins the Cora Hicks

Trophy

Jeanette Peyios

Congrats to Rene Matthew on winning the Cora Hicks Medal (Winter)

Trophy!  and to Jeanette Peyios who shot a nett 74 in the Lady Seniors

Tournament at Royal Durban on Monday 16 September  & was counted out

for 1st place.



 

It’s been great seeing all the South African groups touring the South Coast

this month! Lots of competitive formats and nail-biting golf being enjoyed. 

Thanks to Kevin Ponton for bringing The Jameson Raid to play at

Southbroom and a resounding well done to the Mavericks  team on

winning the coveted trophy at last from the Great Whites!

What's hot in the Shop?What's hot in the Shop?

 



 

I have some great Titleist specials in the Pro Shop:

• AP1 irons plus a Vokey wedge and a bag with a lesson. Only R14 999.00,

save R5 100.00

• AP3 irons plus a wedge and a bag with a lesson. Only R16 999.00, save R7

100.00

Wonderful equipment and great deals!

Reserve yours >

Clubhouse news

Rugby Fever starting…. Rugby Fever starting…. 

There are  early morning competition tee off times are available tomorrow

Saturday 21st for those who want to play their Saturday golf and then relax

and watch the big match. Afternoon times as usual as well!  Phone the Pro

Shop to book your game  039 316 6051
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Fixture listFixture list

  



  

The Score Card

Fri 13th Sept 2019Fri 13th Sept 2019
Chicken Run 

1st Chris Miller 20 pts

2nd Nic Van Deventer & Geoff Skelton 18 pts

3rd Peter Kupisiewicz & AB Cronje 17 pts

Saturday 14th September Saturday 14th September 
Ladies - Cora Hicks Trophy - Ind Medal 

Medal & Trophy Winner - Rene Matthew 76 nett

Ind Stableford

1st- Lorraine Cook 32 pts

2nd- Janet Humphrey 31 pts

T3- Lesley Godley 30 pts
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T3- Lesley Godley 30 pts

T3- Sandy FitzGerald 30 pts

T3- Val Volck 30 pts

Men - Ind Medal 

Medal Winner- Olliver Ransome 68 nett

Ind Stableford

1st- Malcolm Greenland 37 pts

T2- Chris Miller 36 pts

T2- George Wright 36 pts

T2- Ronnie Mtshaka 36 pts

T2- Alex Crawford 36 pts

T2- Norman Farrell 36 pts

Wed 18th Sept Wed 18th Sept 
Ladies: Combined Stab Alliance

1st- Lesley Godley, Rita Kinghorn, Shirley Jeffery & Allyson Thomas 80 pts 

2nd- Lorraine Cook, Jo Ledden, Augi D’Ewes & Lyn Doveton 79 pts 

Men- Combined Stab Alliance

1st- Bob O’Callaghan, Alex Crawford, Ken Crawford & John Lison 85pts

2nd- Brian Joliffe, Norman Jeffery, Werner Duggan & Paul Lawson 81 pts

Fitting for approach shot
magic

 

Fitting you for better approach shots is more than just finding you the

perfect match of lie angle, shaft length, and shaft flex. It is also about



perfect match of lie angle, shaft length, and shaft flex. It is also about

finding technology that reduces the impact of poor ball strikes.   

 

 

Fitting gives you the best chance of returning the iron face back to the ball,

square to the target line and with the sole square to the face. But even with

the perfect fitting none of us achieve this every time. So how does

technology help?

 

If you make contact wide of the

sweet spot, new technologies allow

the face to ex as fast in those areas.

That means consistent ball speeds

and consistent distance. This is a

critical part of approach shot

accuracy. 

 

Distance isn’t just a factor of ball

speed. Launch angle and spin need

to be protected. This is very

important in the area where many

less skilled players make contact:

below the sweet spot.

 

If the club can be engineered to



If the club can be engineered to

twist less when you strike the face

wide of the sweet spot then the face

will remain squarer and you’ll be

more accurate. 

 

Now improve your approachNow improve your approach
Book an assessment with us now. Let us look at your swing and technique;

your irons and how the technology helps you. Let us improve the three

dimensions of distance, accuracy, and stopping power. Improve these and

it increases the number of magical moments on the course.

Make more magic >Make more magic >

Fall in love with golf
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We take that principal to heart. That’s why along with skills development we

want our juniors playing. Not just traditional golf, but all sorts of games that

will not only develop a range of skills, but will help them fall in love with the

game for a lifetime. 

 

 

Sign your children up for one of our fun junior

golf programmes. We’ll set them on the

pathway to a lifelong love affair with the game. 

Contact us >Contact us >  

 

Share 
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This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Derek James and is provided as

a service for the members and guests of Southbroom Pro Shop and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 039 316 6051.

Sent on behalf of Southbroom Pro Shop by 

RetailTribe: Unit 8 | Blaauwklip Office Park | Stellenbosch | 7600 | 021 880 2693
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